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Vehicles equipped with multiple electric machines allow
variable distribution of propulsive and regenerative braking
torques between axles or even individual wheels of the car.
Left/right torque vectoring (i.e. torque shift between wheels
of the same axle) has been treated extensively in the litera-
ture, however fewer studies focus on torque shift between the
front and rear axles, namely front/rear torque vectoring, a
drivetrain topology more suitable for mass production since
it reduces complexity and cost. In this paper we propose an
online control strategy that can enhance vehicle agility and
“fun-to-drive” for such a topology or, if necessary, mitigate
oversteer during sub-limit handling conditions. It includes a
front/rear torque control allocation strategy is formulated in
terms of physical quantities that are directly connected to the
vehicle dynamic behaviour like torques and forces, instead of
non-physical control signals. Hence, it is possible to easily
incorporate the limitations of the electric machines and tyres
into the computation of the control action. Aside from the
online implementation, this publication includes an offline
study to assess the effectiveness of the proposed control al-
location strategy, which illustrates the theoretical capability
of affecting yaw moment that the front/rear torque vectoring
strategy has for a given set of vehicle and road conditions,
and considering physical limitations of the tyres and actua-
tors. The development of the complete strategy is presented
together with results from Hardware-in-the-Loop (HiL) sim-
ulations, using a high fidelity vehicle model and covering
various use cases.
1 Introduction
The emerging technology of the electric vehicle has pro-
vided not only an answer to the global need for a reduction in
transportation sector emissions but also new possibilities for
improving the handling characteristics of the vehicle. Specif-
ically, in the case of electric vehicles equipped with two or
more electric machines that drive/brake different axles or
wheels, techniques such as the torque vectoring method can
be applied to enhance handling characteristics, stability and
fun-to-drive aspects of the vehicle. Torque Vectoring (TV),
the method of controlling both the direction and magnitude
of torque on different axles or across axles in order to in-
fluence the dynamics of the vehicle, has been successfully
applied on conventional drivelines using expensive and com-
plex differentials. However, on a vehicle equipped with elec-
tric machines, torque vectoring can be readily applied with
less compromises, by virtue of their high frequency torque
delivery and accuracy of response.
In this study we consider the development and validation of
a front/rear torque vectoring controller for an electric vehicle
that can independently control the driving/braking torque of
each axle (one electric machine per axle), where torque in
evenly distributed between left and right via open differen-
tials.
Most torque vectoring systems reported in the literature fo-
cus on the generation of a corrective yaw moment by the
vehicle in order to follow a specified yaw rate demand. In a
vehicle with two electric motors on the front and/or rear axle,
a left/right torque vectoring solution is also possible [1–4].
Such topology can produce the corrective yaw moment by
wheel-independent torque requests that result in a differen-
tial of longitudinal forces between the left and right sides
of the vehicle. However, a significant yaw moment con-
tribution arises from the manipulation of tyre lateral forces
induced by the change in the longitudinal forces, through
tyre force coupling effects. This aspect can be fully ex-
ploited in a front/rear TV strategy. Despite the fact that
such a method has less potential to change the dynamics of
the vehicle when compared to left/right torque vectoring, it
can still improve the vehicle handling behaviour. For exam-
ple Piyabongkarn [5] has shown how if torque is transferred
from the front to the rear wheels of the vehicle, then a more
oversteering behaviour relative to the current dynamic han-
dling balance is induced. This idea has been implemented
by He et al. in [6], where a simple torque allocation strat-
egy is proposed: whenever the yaw rate deviation from the
yaw rate reference indicates an understeer vehicle behaviour,
the torque is shifted towards the rear to induce oversteer and
vice versa, with no further consideration of the dynamics of
the vehicle. Another example of a front/rear torque vector-
ing solution, this time using a novel central differential with
a small electric motor for torque modulation, was the focus
of research by Wheals et. al. [7–9]. Here a bicycle model
is used to relate the steady-state yaw rate with the front and
rear lateral stiffnesses of the tyres (assumed equal left/right).
A control allocation algorithm finds the combination of the
front/rear tyre stiffness that is able to most closely track the
steady-state yaw rate target. Then, employing a nonlinear
tyre model, the required lateral stiffnesses are translated to
longitudinal slip ratio demands and finally electric machine
torque requests on the front and rear axle. While results show
that the dynamics of the car can be considerably modified
and improved, a disadvantage of this strategy is that the cal-
culations are made in terms of stiffness of the tyres and yaw
rate, rather than in terms of required forces and moments,
which makes it difficult to consider the physical limits of the
system. In [10], a front/rear torque vectoring strategy tries to
equalise the level of lateral force saturation of the front and
rear axle. To estimate saturation levels, a handling vehicle
model with non-linear tyre model is used to consider the in-
terdependency between lateral and longitudinal forces. The
torque allocation strategy on the other hand, is a simple PI
controller minimising level of saturation between front and
rear axle, pursuing a vehicle behaviour as linear as possi-
ble. This approach presents some advantages over close loop
yaw control methods, such as naturally adapting to the level
of grip of the road without actually estimating the road-tyre
adhesion coefficient.
A front/rear torque vectoring strategy for stabilization of
the vehicle at the limits of handling using a Model Predictive
Control (MPC) strategy can be found in [11]. Here a com-
bined longitudinal and lateral dynamics control is applied to
the problem of overspeeding through a turn, with simulation
results showing that path deviation can be minimised by ap-
propriate use of the front and rear axle electric motors.
In this study we present a front/rear torque vectoring
control strategy that achieves a yaw gain feel more linear and
consistent than a car with no active systems, in all conditions,
such as variations in longitudinal acceleration. It can be used
also to modify the handling balance character of the car, en-
hancing its agility and ”fun-to-drive” aspect or, alternatively,
mitigating its oversteer.
The proposed TV control system is not intended to re-
place stability control but to complement it. As it is demon-
strated in the following sections, the control authority is lim-
ited compared to four wheel differential braking. It aims
to actively modify handling characteristics during combined
acceleration/braking and cornering using the vehicle topol-
ogy of one motor driving each axle, commonly used for all-
wheel-drive electric vehicles.
Our study confirms front/rear torque vectoring as an ef-
fective approach to enhance vehicle handling. The main con-
tribution is a front/rear TV control strategy designed to gen-
erate a corrective yaw moment by a control allocation algo-
rithm formulated in a novel way. The problem is expressed
in quantities that can be directly connected to physical lim-
itations of the drivetrain components including electric ma-
chines torque and power limits and tyre adhesion limits. In
this way, a longitudinal acceleration/yaw moment envelope
will be shown, which allows to assess the effectiveness and
limitations of the approach off-line. Moreover, by using on-
line enforcement of limits, actuator saturation is more likely
to be avoided whilst simultaneously distributing the available
torque most efficiently.
After a brief introduction of the integrated control archi-
tecture, this publication presents the different functions of
the Controller:
- The computation of the yaw rate reference.
- The online estimation strategy (based on an Unscented
Kalman Filter).
- The computation of longitudinal forces and corrective
yaw moment to be applied to the vehicle (High Level
Controller).
- The Control Allocation strategy.
Then, this publication presents an off-line analysis of the
front/rear TV layout and the proposed Control Allocation
Strategy to illustrate its capabilities and limitations . Finally,
the complete solution is then tested in a Hardware-in-the-
Loop (HiL) simulation environment in order to assess real-
time capability and effectiveness of the proposed solution on
a high fidelity vehicle model. The results from multiple ma-
noeuvres show the effectiveness of the proposed torque vec-
toring strategy in modifying the yaw response of the car in
different scenarios.
2 IVCS: Integrated Vehicle Control Structure
In this section, we describe the control system architec-
ture and key components that the Control Allocation (CA)
Fig. 1. Structure of the Integrated Vehicle Control System
sits within. We have adopted a centralised Integrated Vehi-
cle Control Structure (IVCS) [12] that allows multiple Ve-
hicle Dynamics Control (VDC) systems to be coordinated
together, an approach also found in the literature for con-
trol of over-actuated vehicles [13, 14]. The structure (Fig.
1), reduces complexity and eases the model-based design
process from Model-in-the-Loop (MiL), suitable for desk-
top computing using low and high fidelity plant models to
Hardware-in-the-Loop testing (HiL) to test for real-time im-
plementation before installation on test vehicles. The IVCS
is a hierarchical structure composed of:
Supervisory Control
This unit includes State Estimation which provides the
variables of interest based on the available measure-
ments and the Reference Generator that produces the
longitudinal acceleration demand from the driver inten-
tion (i.e. accelerator pedal) and the yaw rate reference.
High Level Control
This unit, is composed of High Level Controller and
Control Allocation blocks. The former takes the demand
in terms of vehicle motion (i.e. acceleration, yaw rate)
and converts them into forces and moments acting on
the vehicle; acceleration is transformed into a total lon-
gitudinal force demand and yaw rate error is supplied
to a PID controller to generate a yaw moment demand,
as explained in section 3.1. The CA (section 5) calcu-
lates the torque request for the actuators (front and rear
electric motors in this case) in order to deliver the yaw
moment demand from the High level controller.
In the following sections, each component of the IVCS
is treated in more detail, with a specific emphasis on the Con-
trol Allocation scheme, which is the core contribution of this
work.
3 Supervisory Control
The Supervisory Control layer (figure 2) is concerned
with specifying motion objectives in terms of yaw rate and
forward acceleration, which requires estimation of certain
states.
Fig. 2. Supervisory Control level of IVCS
3.1 Reference Generator
Motion objectives such as yaw rate reference and a lon-
gitudinal acceleration reference are calculated by the Ref-
erence Generator. The latter is generated by conversion of
the longitudinal torque demand, T reqx , from the pedal map
into longitudinal acceleration demand, areqx . The yaw rate
reference is generated by consideration of the steady-state
solution of the classical linear-tyre bicycle vehicle model
[15–17]:
ψ˙re f =
V
(` f + `r)+V 2KU
δ, (1)
where ψ˙re f is the yaw rate reference, V is the vehicle veloc-
ity, `r and `r are the distances from the centre of mass (CG)
to the front and rear axles respectively. KU is the understeer
gradient, defined as:
KU =
m(`rCr− ` fC f )
(` f + `r)C fCr
, (2)
where m is the vehicle mass and C f and Cr are the front
and rear tyre cornering stiffnesses of the linear tyre model
respectively. The reference yaw rate is saturated with the
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Generic handling characteristic of an uncontrolled car
Front/Rear TV Referene Generator
aY,lim
Fig. 3. Wheel steer angle plotted against steady state lateral ac-
celeration, for a generic uncontrolled car, and for the proposed
Front/Rear TV controller. The gradient of the curves is the under-
steer gradient of the vehicle as defined in 2. The magnitude of the
y-axis (steer angle) depends on the vehicle speed.
road-tyre adhesion coefficient µ so that the the value of the
reference generated remain within feasible values, using the
expression below:
ψ˙re f <=
aY,lim
V
= µg
1
V
(3)
The estimation of µ is not within the scope of this pub-
lication. Although its value has been set to 1, the online con-
troller implementation can adjust to different input values of
µ if a robust estimation of that state was available, adjusting
its performance to different road conditions.
When the steer angle at the front wheels δ is plotted
against lateral acceleration ay, the gradient of the resulting
curve is the understeer gradient. Figure 3 shows the typical
steady state handling behaviour of an uncontrolled car (with-
out Torque Vectoring, i.e. fixed torque distribution), which
exhibits a highly non-linear behaviour towards the limit lat-
eral acceleration ay,lim due to tyre force coupling. For sim-
plicity, a completely linear yaw target up to the adhesion
limit has been used, as the focus of this publication is the
Control Allocation. More sophisticated yaw rate reference
shaping can be found in [2, 3].
3.2 Estimation
In this section, an Unscented Kalman Filter (UKF) for-
mulation is presented to estimate the variables of interest.
The development and test results of the UKF has been pub-
lished in [18], where it has proven good results to estimate
the sideslip angle of the vehicle with much lesser computa-
tional effort than an Extended Kalman Filter (EFK) .
Assuming that no additional sensors to the standard set
found in most vehicles are used, the available measurements
of interest are the longitudinal and lateral acceleration of the
vehicle, along with yaw rate from the Inertial Measurement
Unit (IMU), the rotational speeds on the wheels from the four
Fig. 4. Estimation block
wheel speed sensors and the steering wheel angle from the
wheel angle sensor. Note at this point that we assume that no
measurements of the torque on the wheels are available.
The UKF uses a four-wheel nonlinear vehicle model
[18] descrived by the system:
x˙ = f (x,u)+w, (4a)
y = g(x,u)+ v, (4b)
where x, u and y are the state, input and output vectors re-
spectively, and w, v the process and measurement noises with
covariance matrices Q and R respectively. The vectors x, u
and y are defined as:
x =
Vβ
ψ˙
 , u = [ δωi j
]
, y =
axay
ψ˙
 . (5)
where β is the vehicle sideslip and ωi j the wheel angular
speeds on each corner. Using the wheel speeds as inputs to
the estimation model instead of the wheel torques, we obtain
a compact form for the estimator that allows for faster com-
putation and avoids relying on wheel torque measurements.
The measurement noise covariance matrix R is set according
to information about sensor noise levels while the process
noise covariance matrix Q, which represents parameter
uncertainties and unmodeled dynamics, was found through
simulation studies, with the values used for both matrices
presented in Table 1. The resulting Q and R matrices are
captures in equation (6) and (7) . Finally, the sampling time
is set to 6ms, while for the prediction step 10 steps of the
Euler integration were used, the latter giving results compa-
rable to a Runge-Kutta scheme at a lower computational cost.
Q =
1×10−3 0 00 1×10−3 0
0 0 1×10−2
 , (6)
Table 1. Noise mean and variance values per signal.
Mean Variance
ax 0 1×10−1
ay 0 1×10−2
ψ˙ 0 1×10−6
δ 0 1×10−6
ωi j 0 7×10−2
R =
1×10−1 0 00 1×10−2 0
0 0 1×10−6
 . (7)
4 High Level Controller
The High Level Controller block consists of a gain-
scheduled PID controller comprising anti-windup and reset
features. An “ideal” form PID, with the proportional gain
multiplying the sum of all of the actions is used, including a
filter on the derivative term [19]. In discrete form, the for-
mulation is as follows:
Midealz,req (z) = P
[(
1+ I
(
Ts
z−1
)
+D
(
N
1+N
( Ts
z−1
))) ψ˙err
− I
(
Ts
z−1
)
ψ˙AWerr
]
,
(8)
where: Midealz,req is the ideal requested yaw moment, not
considering actuator saturation or friction limits; ψ˙err is the
yaw-rate error; P, I, D, N are the proportional, integral,
derivative gains and filter coefficient respectively; Ts is the
sampling time. The yaw rate correction for anti-wind up is
defined as:
ψ˙AWerr = K
AW (Midealz,req −Mactualz,req ), (9)
where KAW is the anti-windup gain. Integral anti-windup
was a necessary addition to the PID functionality, to account
for friction limits and motor torque and power limits that re-
strict the yaw moment that the vehicle is capable of achiev-
ing. In our solution, shown in Figure 5, a correction in the
yaw-rate error, ψ˙AWerr , to be subtracted from the yaw-rate er-
ror fed to the integral term is calculated by taking the differ-
ence (Merrz,req) between the ideal yaw moment request, M
ideal
z,req
(output by the PID) and actual yaw moment request, Mactualz,req
(output from the Control Allocation block, considering fric-
tion and motor limits) multiplied by the gain KAW .
Gain scheduling by lookup table is implemented for the
Fig. 5. High level control
P, I and N gains, which are tuned as a function of tyre-road
adhesion coefficient. The I gain is also tuned according to the
understeer gradient target and the longitudinal force demand.
The N gain is set dependent on the D gain.
5 Control Allocation
The Control Allocation calculates the motor torques on
each axle in order to simultaneously deliver the longitudinal
total force request F totx,req and the vehicle yaw moment demand
Mz,req from the PID controller. A parameter k f is defined as:
k f =
Fx f
F totx
=
Fx f
Fx f +Fxr
. (10)
This is, k f is the longitudinal force at the front axle over the
overall longitudinal force applied to the vehicle and repre-
sents the front/rear torque distribution that is the output of
the allocation algorithm. When 0 ≤ k f ≤ 1, both longitudi-
nal forces are applied in the same direction (acceleration or
braking). The application of a longitudinal force distribution
outside these limits results in longitudinal forces being ap-
plied in opposite directions, i.e. the front axle under drive
torque with the rear braking and vice versa. Whenever the
longitudinal acceleration demand and the yaw rate demand
cannot be met simultaneously, the allocation algorithm will
give priority to the former to respect the driver’s longitudinal
request.
5.1 Control Allocation structure
A schematic of the Control Allocation is shown in Fig.
6 and consists of:
1. The Motor Limits block, which computes the maximum
torques applicable to each axle considering the physical
torque and power limits of the electric machines. The
speed of each axle is considered as the average between
left and right wheels. This results in a maximun torque
on the front and rear axles, Tx f ,max and Txr,max respec-
tively, which are used to saturate the driver’s longitudi-
nal demand F idealx,req into Fxtot .
2. The “Calculation of feasible yaw moments” block is the
core calculation of the algorithm and obtains values of
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Fig. 6. Schematic of the Allocation Algorithm
achievable vehicle yaw moments (Mz,pts) corresponding
to different longitudinal force distributions (k f ,pts).
These are calculated from the single-track vehicle
model with a nonlinear tyre model (presented in section
5.2), with the method described in section 5.3. The final
kf that corresponds to the requested Mz,req,actual, is
obtained by interpolating between Mz,pts and kf,pts.
Mz,pts will include, as a minimum, the maximum and
minimum yaw moment that can be generated, Mz,min
and Mz,max, respectively.
3. The Mz Saturation block, in which the yaw moment
request Midealz,req from the controller constrained by Mz,min
and Mz,max, producing Mactualz,req .
4. The Interpolation block obtains the k f distribution that
provides Mactualz,req by interpolation of Mz,pts and k f ,pts.
Providing that the accuracy provided by the number of
points used for the interpolation is enough, the Control
Allocation will provide the best longitudinal force
distribution k f , according to the non-linear single-track
model.
5. The Torques calculation block delivers the output torque
demands for each axle. The longitudinal force request
on each axle are obtained simply by multiplying k f (or
1-k f for the rear case) by the saturated longitudinal
force request Factualx,req , and then converted into the torque
requests on each axle Tf ,req and Tr,req.
6. The error, Merrz,req, between M
actual
z,req and requested M
ideal
z,req
(i.e. desired and theoretically achievable yaw moments)
is used for anti-windup control action by the PID con-
troller.
r
lr
lf
Fxr
Fyr
Fyf
Fxf
δ
ψ
vxβ
G
V
vy
ωf
ωr
Fig. 7. Single track vehicle model employed for available yaw mo-
ment calculation.
5.2 Vehicle modeling for control strategy computations
In order to calculate the yaw moment generated from a
combination of front and rear longitudinal forces, we use a
single-track vehicle model (Fig. 7) with 5 degrees of free-
dom: longitudinal velocity vx, lateral valocity vy, yaw rate ψ˙
and angular velocities of the front and rear wheels, ω f and ωr
respectively. Pitch and roll are neglected. The lateral forces
Fy f and Fyr in Fig. 7 correspond to the sum of the lateral
forces of both wheels of the respective axle. Same applies to
the longitudinal forces on each axle, Fx f and Fxr. The vehicle
body equations of motion are given by:
m(v˙x− vyψ˙) = Fxr +Fx f cosδ−Fy f sinδ, (11)
m(v˙y+ vxψ˙) = Fyr +Fy f cosδ+Fx f sinδ, (12)
Mz = (Fy f cosδ+Fx f sinδ)l f −Fyrlr (13)
where m is the total mass of the vehicle, Mz is the vehicle
yaw moment, lr and l f are distances of the centre of gravity
G from rear and front axle respectively. Wheels dynamics
equations are as follows:
Jwω˙ f = Tf −Fx f r, Jwω˙r = Tr−Fxrr, (14)
with axle inertia, Jw, and effective rolling radius, r, equal for
front and rear. Front and rear sideslip angles can be com-
puted from:
α f = δ− vy+ ψ˙l fvx , αr =−
vy− ψ˙lr
vx
. (15)
Theoretical lateral slip (15), in its simplified form (practical
longitudinal slip effect neglected) becomes:
σy f ≈ tanα f , σyr ≈ tanαr. (16)
Longitudinal theoretical slips can be computed as:
σx f =
ω f r− vx
ω f r
, σxr =
ωrr− vx
ωrr
. (17)
The coupling between longitudinal and lateral forces is ac-
counted using the similarity method described in [20]. From
this, the equivalent slip is calculated:
σ f =
√
σ2x f +σ
2
y f , σr =
√
σ2xr +σ2yr. (18)
As a result of this, the tyre adhesion utilisation for combined
longitudinal and lateral efforts is defined using a simplified
version of the Pacejka Magic Formula [20]:
µi = Dsin(C arctan(σiB)) (19)
Normalized tyre forces are then defined:
µxi =
σxi
σi
Dsin(C arctan(Bσi)), (20)
µyi =
σyi
σi
Dsin(C arctan(Bσi)) (21)
with i=f,r, and B, C, D Pacejka coefficients used to define
both lateral and longitudinal characteristics. Front and real
longitudinal forces:
Fxi = µxiFzi, Fyi = µyiFzi, (22)
with Fzi front and rear vertical loads on the tyres. Vertical
loads can be simply obtained as the static load on each axle
plus or minus the longitudinal weight transfer due to the lon-
gitudinal acceleration:
Fz f =
lr mg−h m v˙x
mg
,
Fzr =
l f mg+h m v˙x
mg
.
(23)
where h is the height of the vehicle’s centre of gravity.
5.3 Calculation of feasible yaw moments
In this section we now explain in detail the calculation
of feasible yaw moments that represents the core of the CA.
Inputs required are: the overall longitudinal force
request Factualx,req , the maximum longitudinal forces that each
motor can deliver on each axle, Fx f ,max and Fxr,max, and a
set of vehicle states. Steering angle δ and yaw rate ψ˙ are
measured and vector velocity V and sidelip angle β come
from estimation (section 3.2).
The crucial information we require are the maximum
and minimum attainable yaw moments, Mz,max and Mz,min.
Following the ISO sign convention for a left hand turn,
applying Mz,max (i.e. greatest value of positive yaw moment)
induces the maximum possible shift towards oversteer
(reduction in understeer relative to instantaneous handling
balance) produced by the minimum longitudinal force
distribution k f ,min, which sends the maximum possible
torque to the rear axle. Conversely, Mz,min (i.e. greatest
value of negative yaw moment) induces the highest possible
shift towards understeer (reduction in oversteer relative to
instantaneous handling balance) produced by the maximum
distribution k f ,max. Further explanation is given in section 6.
k f ,min and k f ,max are restriced within the interval [0,1]
so that the torque on each axle is always applied in the same
direction to ensure good energy efficiency, reduce tyre wear
and avoid damage to driveline components. k f ,min and k f ,max
may be limited further due to tyre-road adhesion limits or
electric machines limits. Mz,max and Mz,min constitute the
theoretical limits of front/rear TV capability. The smallest
number of interpolation points required are the pairs (k f ,min,
Mz,max) and (k f ,max, Mz,min). Additionally, we calculate the
yaw moments corresponding to several intermediate values
of k f , such that k f ,min < k f < k f ,max, and use interpolation to
obtain Mz(k f ). The number of intermediate k f depends on
the required accuracy.
The parameter k f is incorporated in the equations of mo-
tion of the nonlinear vehicle presented in section 5.2 (11-13)
as appropriate to obtain equations (24-26), respectively.
m(v˙x− vyψ˙) =
= k f Factualx,req +(1− k f )Factualx,req cosδ−Fy f sinδ,
(24)
m(v˙y+ vxψ˙) = Fyr +Fy f cosδ+ k f Factualx,req sinδ, (25)
Mz = (Fy f cosδ+ k f Factualx,req sinδ)l f −Fyrlr (26)
Equations (24) and (26) represent the two targets the
CA is tasked with providing: longitudinal torque request
(driver-demand) and yaw moment request (desired handling
response from reference generator). Equation (25) would
only be needed if side-slip control was required. A single-
track model is used since torques and longitudinal forces on
each axle are equal left and right. Equations (15-22) capture
the coupling between longitudinal and lateral tyre forces
which is the phenomenon that front/rear TV controller
hinges on.
The resulting system of equations is solvable considering
Factualx,req , k f and the states of the vehicle as inputs. However,
due to the nonlinearities in the tyre model equations (20) &
(21), no direct algebraic solution can be found. Therefore
this problem has been solved using an iterative numerical
method summarised in the following steps:
1. Calculate tyre normal forces. They are obtained from
(23).
2. Calculate lateral tyre slips. In order to do so, first the
lateral speed of the car at its centre of gravity is esti-
mated using the following geometric equation:
vy =V tanβ, (27)
where V and β are estimated as explanied in section 3.2.
Then the lateral tyre slips at the front and rear axles, αs f
and αyr can be obtained from (15) and (16).
3. Obtain physical limits of the motors and tyres. The
tyre model proposed in equation (19) will provide a
curve of combined longitudinal and lateral tyre adhesion
utilisation that will peak at a certain combined tyre slip.
These tyre slips, namely σ f ,max and σr,max, are the max-
imum combined slips that can be attained on each axle
without exceeding the adhesion limits. These can lead
to the maximum longitudinal tyre slips on each axle if
equation (18) is rewritten as follows:
σxi,max =
√
σ2i,max−σ2yi, (28)
Finally, the maximum normalised longitudinal forces
that can applied on each axle not to exceed the adhesion
limit, from substitution in equation (19), are:
µxi,max =
σxi,max
σi,max
Dsin(C arctan(Bσi,max)), (29)
On the other hand, from equation (14), the electric mo-
tors on each axle can deliver a maximum longitudinal
torque defined:
Fxi,max =
Ti,max− Jwω˙i
r
, (30)
4. Allocation of axle longitudinal forces. For the longitu-
dinal request F totx,req and a given longitudinal force distri-
bution k f , the longitudinal forces requested on each axle
are intially set to:
Fx f = k f Factualx,req , Fxr = (1− k f )Factualx,req (31)
However, if these longitudinal forces are larger than the
adhesion limit from (30) or than the tyre forces than the
motors can deliver (equation 31), they are saturated. In
that case, k f would be recalculated with the corrected
(saturated) longitudinal forces.
5. Calculation of axle lateral forces. Here is where the
iterative process takes places, in order to obtain the real
longitudinal slip ratios. For each iteration, a guess of
longitudinal slip is made for each axle; lateral slips are
always known from step 1 and hence the equivalent
overall slip on each axle can be obtained from (18).
To finish each iterative step, the tyre longitudinal and
lateral forces are calculated from (20) and (21). The
longitudinal slip guesses are updated and the same
process repeated until the value of longitudinal force
calculated matches that from step (4) within a certain
tolerance.
6. Calculate the generated maximum and minimum
yaw moment, from (13).
5.4 Practical considerations of the Control
An alternative torque splitting strategy is used instead
that maximises adhesion utilisation: k f ,alt is proportional to
the normal load on each axle, calculated as per equation (23).
In some circumstances, it is not worth using the TV strategy
because the effect achievable is non existant or too small (e.g.
straight line driving, very low vehicle speeds, very small lon-
gitudinal forces or whenever the lateral slip ratios are very
small). This will be better justified with the results from
(6) Therefore, whenever the TV range, defined as the differ-
ence between Mz,max and Mz,min, is less than a certain thresh-
old, the system is deactivated. An alternative torque splitting
strategy is used instead that maximises adhesion utilisation:
k f ,alt is proportional to the normal load on each axle, calcu-
lated as per equation (23).
k f ,alt = Fz f /(Fz f +Fzr), (32)
A smooth transition between the two modes was pro-
vided in the controller to prevent harsh output torques. This
transition function blends-in the front/rear TV torque distri-
bution k f and blends-out the alternative torque distribution
k f ,alt in a linear manner with respect to the TV range (Mz,max
- Mz,min) as the later increases, an vice versa when it de-
creases below a certain threshold.
6 Offline study of Front/Rear TV capabilities
This section uses the same equations and approach
as the Control Allocation to develop an offline study to
illustrate the capabilities of the control strategy, although it
is not required as part of the online implementation. A great
advantage of a formulation based on forces and moments
acting on the vehcle is that it allows us to perform an anlaysis
of the effectivness of the front/rear TV, its capabilities and
limits for the available actuators and the driving conditions
off-line. Graphic results can be generated using the method
described in section 5.3 for various longitudinal requests
and longitudinal force distibutions k f . Figure 8 shows the
results considering the bicycle model paramaterised for a
lightweight sports car for a fixed set of vehicle states: high
adhesion conditions (µ=1), β = 3 deg, v = 100km/h, ψ˙ =
20deg/s and δ set to the Ackermann steer angle. Results are
shown for a left-hand turn, using the ISO sign convention.
Vehicle yaw moments equal to zero exhibit neutral steer
behaviour, positive yaw moments push the car towards
oversteer and negative yaw moments produce understeer
behaviour.
The results confirm that for a certain level of acceleration,
higher values of k f will shift more torque towards the
front axle, decreasing the lateral capability of that axle and
hence will always induce a more understeering behaviour,
reducing oversteer. On the other hand, smaller values of k f
will always induce oversteer or work towards reducing the
degree of understeer.
The yaw moment envelope that can be obtained is enclosed
by the curves associated with adhesion limits in which either
front or rear axle would exceed the tyre grip capabilities if a
longitudinal force any higher were applied. Curves showing
different levels of maximum motor torque are also shown.
It can be observed that the curve corresponding to a 50:50
front/rear fixed distribution (k f =0.5) is inclined, since the
model accounts for longitudinal weight transfer, resulting
in more oversteer during braking (positive yaw moments)
and more understeer (negative yaw moments) under positive
acceleration.
We can draw some further interesting conclusions from
these results: during steady-state cornering or under small
longitudinal accelerations/decelerations, the longitudinal
slip/forces are too small to alter lateral forces sufficiently to
be able to influence the vehicle path trajectory significantly.
However, if k f values higher than 1 or lower than 0 are
permitted, the front/rear TV capabilities can be extended
for low and medium longitudinal accelerations. As already
explained, this means that the longitudinal forces on each
axle are applied in opposite directions, improving handling
performance at the expense of energy consumption and
powertain and tyre longevity.
During less aggressive cornering (low sideslip), the yaw
moment that can be generated is significantly reduced, due
to lower tyre lateral slips and forces. This does not mean,
however, that the front/rear TV has reduced capability in
low adhesion conditions, since the yaw moment required to
adjust the vehicle trajectory is also lower.
Figure 8 can also be used as a visual description of how
to determine the breakpoints for selecting the k f front/rear
distribution parameter described in section 5.1. Consider,
for example, a longitudinal acceleration of ax = 4m/s2; this
will define a vertical line where the points for interpolation
will lie on. To find the maximum yaw moment possible
at this acceleration, we first select the point that lies on
the k f = 0 dashed line: ' 900Nm. Now assuming the
motors are limited to 1400Nm (red curve), the maximum
yaw moment can still be delivered and remains ' 900Nm.
To find the minimum yaw moment, we attempt to select
the point that lies on the k f = 1 dashed line. We see,
however, that this is not possible, since it would lie outside
the limits of adhesion. Thus we take as the minimum
yaw moment ' −3400Nm by a distribution of k f ' 0.85.
Therefore the values used for interpolation, at this lon-
gitudinal acceleration, are (k f ,min,Mz,max) = (0,900Nm)
and (k f ,max,Mz,min) = (0.85,−3400Nm). The k f needed to
most closely achieve the desired yaw moment demand is
computed by linear interpolation between these points.
7 Hardware in the Loop implementation and results
The proposed TV control strategy was implemented
in a dSPACE MicroAutoBox Rapid Control Prototyping
platform on Cranfield University Hardware-in-the-Loop
(HiL) facility [12] for fine tuning and validation. The plant
represents a battery electric vehicle (BEV) which runs in
real-time on a dSPACE Midsize Simulation Platform and
it is based on high fidelity vehicle dynamics model from
the software CarMaker plus a model of the electric parts
such as batteries, Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motor
(PMSM) motors and low-level motor controllers. The signal
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Fig. 8. Front to rear TV map, high adhesion (µ=1) and high vehicle sideslip (β=3deg), v=10km/h,ψ=20deg/s and δ=1.7deg
Fig. 9. HiL Setup: driver set-up with visualisation
Fig. 10. HiL Setup: EPAS with by-wire braking system
to/from the HiL subsystems, including the vehicle simulator,
the prototyping ECU, the sensors and the actuators, are
communicating via a CAN bus, so the effect of associated
latencies and time delays on control system performance
are considered. Noise has been introduced artificially to the
input signals as random oscillatory signals to replicate the
conditions of the sensor signals in a real car. The vehicle
model corresponds to a lightweight sports battery electric
vehicle.
The manoeuvres utilised for the controller development
can be classified as step-steer and constant steer - in either
case, a constant longitudinal acceleration has been provided
throughout the entire manoeuvre-. One step steer manoeuvre
and one constant steer manoeuvre have selected to be shown
in this section, with different understeer targets, which are
presented below. All manoeuvres were performed in dry
tarmac with a tyre-road adhesion coefficient of 1.
7.1 Step-steer manoeuvre with constant acceleration
The car is subject to a constant longitudinal accelera-
tion of 0.4g and, at 40km/h, a step-steer of 50 deg at the
steering wheel is applied up until 85km/h, when the steer-
ing is returned to the straight position. The same manoeuvre
is repeated for three different understeer targets: KU = 0.0
deg/g (which represents oversteer when compared to the un-
controlled car, which exhibits mild understeer), KU = -0.5
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Fig. 11. Constant acceleration step steer manoeuvre, with under-
steer gradient target KU = 0.0deg/g: (a) Steering wheel angle and
vehicle speed, (b) Calculated yaw moments in the Allocation Algo-
rithm, (c) Axle torque requests, (d) Measured yaw rates versus yaw
rate reference (f) TV transitioning (activation) factor and front/rear
torque distribution k f
deg/g (a target that implies higher oversteer) and KU = 1.0
deg/g (more understeery than the uncontrolled car). All three
cases were benchmarked against the uncontrolled (non TV)
car, operating with 50:50 front/rear fixed torque distribution.
Figure 11 shows the results for the manoeuvre effectuated
when the yaw rate reference is set to an understeer gradi-
ent KU = 0.0 deg/g. The TV controller starts to control the
torque sent to the front and rear actuators from t=2.9s. At
that point, the difference between Mz,max and Mz,min (shown
in Figure 11(b)) is big enough to trigger the front/rear TV
control, which progressively comes into play as the TV tran-
sitioning factor - see Figure 11(e) - changes from 0 (TV
not active) to 1 (TV fully modulating the torque between
front/rear axles). Initially after applying the step steer, the
controller shifts torque to the rear in great proportion to in-
duce oversteer and soon is able to track the yaw rate refer-
ence and stabilise the car on that trajectory (Figure 11(d)),
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Fig. 12. Constant acceleration step steer manoeuvre, with under-
steer gradient target KU = -0.5deg/g: (a) Steering wheel angle and
vehicle speed, (b) Calculated yaw moments in the Allocation Algo-
rithm, (c) Axle torque requests, (d) Measured yaw rates versus yaw
rate reference (f) TV transitioning (activation) factor and front/rear
torque distribution k f
which is followed closely by modulating the axle torques (as
seen in Figure 11(c) and also Figure 11(e), the latter showing
the front/rear torque distribution parameter k f ). During the
first instant of TV activation, the yaw moment request from
the High Level controller Midealz,req is saturated at the maximum
permitted value (see Figure 11 (b)). Subsequently, the re-
quest is satisfied within the available range (Mz,max - Mz,min).
The lateral acceleration increases over the course of the ma-
noeuvre and the range of available yaw moments also in-
creases as a result to a maximum at around t=4.3s, to then
start decreasing. This is due to the fact that we are getting
closer to the limits of adhesion of the tyres, according to the
non-linear tyre model employed, and not as much longitudi-
nal force can be shifted to one of the axles without spinning
the tyres of that axle or inducing an unstable sideslip angle.
At t=5.2s, the lateral acceleration reaches 1.0g the yaw ref-
erence stops increasing linearly, as this triggers a theoretical
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Fig. 13. Constant acceleration step steer manoeuvre, with under-
steer gradient target KU = 1.0deg/g: (a) Steering wheel angle and
vehicle speed, (b) Calculated yaw moments in the Allocation Algo-
rithm, (c) Axle torque requests, (d) Measured yaw rates versus yaw
rate reference (f) TV transitioning (activation) factor and front/rear
torque distribution k f
limit of adhesion after which the yaw rate reference is not
calculated based on a linear yaw gain anymore, according to
the Yaw Reference Generator described in section 3.1. Un-
der this conditions, the TV controller is not able to control
the path adequately and oscillates. However, the controller is
only intended to control the car’s yaw behaviour in sub-limit
handling conditions, as the stability control will take over to
correct the trajectory of the car at the limit of adhesion. No
stability control was simulated in the manoeuvres shown.
Figure 12 shows the same manoeuvre with a higher oversteer
target of KU = -0.5 deg/g. This will lead to higher yaw rates
and the maximum lateral acceleration to be reached sooner.
When the step steer is applied, the controller tries to induce
a higher level of understeer compared to the previous ma-
noeuvre by shifting the maximum allowed torque to the rear
axle (Figure 12(b-c)). It is not until around t=3.8s that the
yaw rate reference is achieved and closely followed (Fig-
ure 12(d)), after which point the controller achieves good
tracking. After t=4.6s, 1.0g of lateral acceleration is reached,
which changes the yaw rate reference, entering the region of
limit handling.
Lastly, Figure 13 replicates the manoeuvre with KU = 1.0
deg/g, which implies an understeer behaviour higher than the
exhibited by the uncontrolled car. Although the controller
is mainly designed to pursue agility and fun to drive aspect
in a car, understeer target were also tested to prove the ef-
fectiveness of the proposed solution if a target for overtseer
mitigation was applied. Initially, when the step steer is ap-
plied, the measured yaw rate lags the reference (see Figure
13(d)) and the controller tries to compensate by introducing
a positive yaw moment (Figure 13(b)) that shifts the torque
to the rear (Figure 13(c)). As the transient settles, understeer
must be induced to follow the reference, and hence the con-
troller changes the torque bias to the front in order to apply
a negative yaw moment, after which the trajectory is nicely
followed modulating the torque bias (see k f in Figure 13(b)).
The step steer is removed at around t=6.0s as previously, but
in this case, this happens before the car reaches 1.0g of lateral
acceleration. As the front wheels are returned to a straight
position, the transitioning factor (Figure 13(e)) shifts from
1 to 0, to progressively deactivate the torque vectoring and
move to the alternative front/rear torque distribution, propor-
tional to normal load on each axle to maximise traction as
described in section 5.2
The limits of k f = [k f ,min,k f ,max] vary during the manoeuvre
due to the consideration of the limits of the tyre adhesion and
the electric motors. All manoeuvres have a constant longitu-
dinal force request which can not be delivered fully by one
of the electric motors on its own, therefore initially the distri-
bution factor will be limited to k f = [0.09, 0.91] rather than
k f = [0,1]. Additionally, as the lateral acceleration increases
and the vehicle approaches the limits of adhesion, the limits
will narrow down further; this starts happening from approx-
imately 4 seconds into the manoeuvers.
The effect of the three different understeer targets on the tra-
jectory, over the passive car, is shown in Figure 14. Once TV
is activated, the lateral dynamics of the car are significantly
modified by just shifting the driving torque between the front
and rear axle. A scaled drawing of the car is given within the
Figure to provide a visual comparison in the trajectories, as
well as indicators on the trajectory every second.
7.2 Constant steer with constant acceleration
The car now starts from standstill with a constant accel-
eration of 0.4g, and the steering angle is set to 80deg at the
steering wheel during the whole manoeuvre, until limit han-
dling is reached. Again, the results for this manoeuvre will
be shown for different understeer targets (KU = 0.0 deg/g and
KU = 1.0 deg/g in this case) and compared against the uncon-
trolled vehicle.
Figure 15 shows the manoeuvre when KU is set to
0deg/g. For this manoeuvre, the target is very close to the
passive vehicle. As the speed and lateral acceleration in-
Fig. 14. Constant acceleration and step steer manoeuvre XY coor-
dinates, comparing the trajectory of the uncontrolled car and the car
with TV on, for three different understeer gradient targets
creases, the range of available yaw moments (Mz,max - Mz,min)
exceeds the minimum threshold and TV is activated at t=1.6s
(see Fig. 15(b)). Firstly, the vehicle has a mild oversteer
with respect to target of 0deg/g, and the controller modu-
lates front/rear torque by shifting it more towards the rear
(Fig. 15(c)). From t=2.7s however, the car exhibits under-
steer (Fig. 15(d)) and the controller starts to favour the torque
balance towards the rear axle (again Fig. 15(c)). The limit
lateral acceleration is reached at t=3.9s. The difference in
trajectory between the passive and the controlled vehicle be-
comes significant between t=3.0s and t=3.9s - when the car
approaches the limit of adhesion - as the passive car exhibits
a non-linear yaw gain behaviour, whereas the TV controller
is able to provide a linear handling characteristic to the vehi-
cle throughout the entire manoeuvre.
Finally, the results for the constant steer manoeuvre with a
target KU =1.0deg/g are shown in Figure 16. It implies an un-
dersteer target with respect to the uncontrolled car. The TV
is activated at t=1.6s and its actuation is saturated sending as
much torque as it can to the front axle to induce the mini-
mum (most negative) yaw moment. However, it is not until
t=3.1s that the demanded yaw moment Mz,req,ideal can be met
within the range of available yaw moments (Mz,max - Mz,min),
once the lateral acceleration and tyre usage increase enough
to exploit the longitudinal/lateral coupling effects. Then, the
trajectory is closely followed. At t=4.4s, the limit lateral ac-
celeration is reached.
For this constant steer manouvre, the effect of the two dif-
ferent understeer targets on the vehicle’s trajectories over the
uncontrolled vehicle, are visually shown in Figure 17. The
yaw behaviour of the car is quite modified, although in lesser
magnitude than in the step steer manoeuvres. This is due to
various reasons: the manoeuvres have shorter duration com-
pared to the step steer manoeuvres, the TV is not active dur-
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Fig. 15. Constant acceleration and constant steer manoeuvre, with
an understeer target gradien KU = 0.0deg/g: (a) Steering wheel
angle and vehicle speed, (b) Calculated yaw moments in the Allo-
cation Algorithm, (c) Axle torque requests, (d) Measured yaw rates
versus yaw rate reference (f) TV transitioning (activation) factor and
front/rear torque distribution k f
ing the first t=1.6s and one of the understeer targets used -
KU = 0.0deg/g - was very close to the natural behaviour of
the uncontrolled car.
8 Conclusions
The research presented in this paper proves the capabil-
ities of the front/rear TV topology in actively shaping vehi-
cle handling characteristics in battery electric vehicles with
one actuator per axle. This configuration is likely to be im-
plemented in future electric all-wheel-drive vehicles over in-
dividual active corners topologies, due to reduced cost and
complexity. In particular:
• The proposed formulation of the Control Allocation
in terms of high-level vehicle forces and yaw moment
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Fig. 16. Constant acceleration and constant steer manoeuvre, with
an understeer target gradien KU = 1.0deg/g: (a) Steering wheel
angle and vehicle speed, (b) Calculated yaw moments in the Allo-
cation Algorithm, (c) Axle torque requests, (d) Measured yaw rates
versus yaw rate reference (f) TV transitioning (activation) factor and
front/rear torque distribution k f
Fig. 17. Constant acceleration and constant steer manoeuvre XY
coordinates, comparing the trajectory of the uncontrolled car and the
car with TV on, for two different understeer gradient targets
allows to consider tyre forces and motor limits straight-
forwardly.
• The online feasible yaw moment range computation,
considering a set of measured/estimated inputs enables
to evaluate at every instant if the TV capability is insuf-
ficient to alter the handling behaviour. In this case the
system can be switched off in favour of a torque split
strategy proportional to axle normal loads.
• A graphic representation (obtained with an offline
analysis process) of the yaw moment envelope have
been presented to show the influence of different
front/rear torque distributions on the realisable yaw mo-
ment. This allow an a priori/offline assessment of the
capabilities of the TV strategy for different longitudi-
nal demands, and the influence of different factors on
performance: i.e., maximum and minimum permissible
front/rear torque distributions, tyres adhesion and motor
limits.
• The front/rear TV controller was implemented on a
state-of-the-art HiL rig for step steer and constant steer
manoeuvres, with different targets, both understeer and
oversteer. The results prove real-time capability as well
as the ability to properly shape the lateral dynamics of
the vehicle, especially on sub-limit conditions in pres-
ence of high lateral accelerations.
For the case of a car with a natural tendency to un-
dersteer, the proposed controller increases fun-to-drive in a
predictable, controlled a safe way. Since the strategy relies
on longitudinal/lateral tyre forces coupling, manoeuvres pre-
senting high, but not excessive, sideslip and significant longi-
tudinal acceleration have shown the best opportunity to tailor
the lateral dynamics of the car to the drivers desire.
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